Monthly Tuition Payment
$250 a month*
*Subject to BOE approval

REGISTRATION
Upon BOE approval, online registration will open on Saturday, April 30th at 9:00 a.m. and close on Thursday, May 5th at 5:00 p.m.
To access registration information, log onto our district website: www.wayneschools.com
Follow the directions included in the Kindergarten Wrap-Around Program announcement.
* K-Wrap class sizes will be limited to a maximum of 20 students per class.
* A lottery system will be used to determine eligibility.

Questions?
Donna Reichman
Director of Elementary Education
dreichman@wayneschools.com

Kindergarten Wrap-Around Program

Program Hours
AM Kindergarten or K-Wrap Program:
8:55-11:35
PM Kindergarten or K-Wrap Program:
12:40-3:20

What is a Wrap-Around Program?
Designed to complement and extend a student's overall kindergarten experience in a half day model.
Provides enrichment activities consistent with the methodology and philosophy of the regular kindergarten classroom instruction.
Provides time, materials, and support to enrich the experiences that children obtain in our current half day program.
Gives ample time to practice academic skills while focusing on important social aspects.

Assemblies
When appropriate, K-Wrap students will be invited to attend assembly programs that are offered during the school day.

Lunch
Students who participate in the Wrap-Around Program will get the unique opportunity to buy/bring lunch and experience eating in the cafeteria with other grade level students.

Transportation
Transportation to and from school will be provided for all qualifying students based on NJ transportation requirements.
### Sample Schedule

- **Carpet Time**
  - Greetings, daily schedule, news, calendar Math, Current Events, & Weekly Theme

- **Story Time**
  - Teacher read-aloud to introduce a genre or theme

- **Literacy Centers**: Reading and Writing Activities

- **Math Centers**

- **Investigation Centers & Art Centers**

- **Musical Activities**
  - Fun and engaging ways to reinforce curriculum topics through song while using musical instruments and dance to teach movement.

- **Writing Time**
  - Focuses on journal writing. Children become proud authors and illustrators as they illustrate a picture and then write a sentence to describe.

- **Closing Meeting**
  - and Pack-Up

---

### Classroom Centers

- **Literacy Centers**
  - Reading and Writing Activities including paired/shared reads to practice sight words.

- **Math Centers**
  - Focuses on pattern blocks, shapes, counting, sorting, coins, number writing and addition/subtraction.

- **Investigation Centers**
  - Allow students to work on a multitude of messy and fun science experiments.

- **Computer Science**
  - Focuses on "unplugged" activities as an introduction to Coding.

- **Cooperative Activities**
  - Reinforce letters and practice beginning sounds using memory games, number bingo and dry erase boards to practice writing numbers, letters and sight words.

- **Art Centers**
  - Allow students time to paint and color. Literature will be used to inspire these projects.

- **Free Centers**
  - Offer students play choices such as: building with Legos and blocks, puzzles, magnetic letter word building and creating projects with scissors, glue, colored paper and crayons.

---

*Each week, new and exciting core subject centers will be set up!*